
What’s happening?
Local Trust is supporting and working with the people who live, 
socialise and work in Big Local areas to:

  Deliver Big Local in a clear and collaborative way to establish a  
resident led, positive approach.

  Use research, evaluation and storytelling to achieve even  
greater impact. 

  Influence others working in communities to follow the Big Local 
approach. We know that Big Local is an innovative way to  
transform communities and we want to share this.

  Deliver Big Local effectively and efficiently by adopting and  
developing good practice. 

In addition, we work with Big Local areas and partners to look for 
opportunities to provide additional resources, including funding, 
partnerships, activities and sponsors.
 
We aim to be enterprising and transformational whilst learning from our 
experience and staying true to the Big Local approach..

What is Big Local?
Big Local is an exciting opportunity for residents in 
150 areas around England to use at least £1m each 
to make a massive and lasting positive difference 
to their communities. Big Local brings together all 
the local talent, ambitions, skills and energy from 
individuals, groups and organisations who want to 
make their area an even better place to live.
 

What’s it not about?
It’s NOT about local authorities, the government
or a national organisation telling people what to do.
It’s NOT about individual groups fixing their favourite
problem without talking to a wide range of different
people who live, socialise and work in the community. 
It’s NOT about short-term thinking – Big Local areas 
have 10 years or more to plan and deliver the best 
options for their area.

Who is Local Trust?
Local Trust is a unique organisation 
supporting resident and community 
led solutions to create lasting change 
throughout England. We believe that 
those in the community know what’s 
needed and have the solutions to 
make a lasting positive difference to 
the places where they live, socialise 
and work and that we can help them  
to make that happen. 

Local Trust wants you to 
plan and lead Big Local in 
your area and we also want 
you to have access to the 
right support along the way. 
So remember that you can 
get help from your rep and 
from local organisations. 
Our website also has lots 
of brilliant tips from people 
across all the Big Local areas.

Contact

Local Trust is based at:
Unit D, 15-18 White Lion Street, London, N1 9PD

Telephone: 0203 588 0565
Email: info@localtrust.org.uk
Website: www.localtrust.org.uk
Twitter: @LocalTrust

What’s
Big Local  
all about?

Welcome...
...to Local Trust’s brief guide to Big Local!

This guide will help everybody to understand what Big Local aims to 
achieve, what has happened so far and a little on what we are already 
learning from the programme.

 The four programme outcomes for Big Local are:

  Communities will be better able to identify local  
needs and take action in response to them. 

  People will have increased skills and confidence,  
so that they continue to identify and respond to  
needs in the future. 

  The community will make a difference to the needs  
it prioritises. 

 People will feel that their area is an even better place to live.

Debbie Ladds, chief executive, Local Trust

Your Big Local area:

Local Trust company no. 7833396 
Local Trust charity no. 1147511
Big Local Trust charity no. 1145916



Big Local

timeline

The Big Local timeline shows the story of where Big Local came from 
and some of the things we can expect to happen in the coming years.

Big Local areas are investing in public spaces and community 
buildings as well as finding ways to make their communities more 
cohesive through social and self-help activities. They are building 
their local economies, tackling health and social welfare issues and 
improving local housing and transport. 

Big Local is long term and people who live, socialise and work in Big 
Local areas are already thinking about what happens after they have 
had at least 10 years to deliver their Big Local plan.

July 2010

Big Local announced 

by Big Lottery Fund 

along with the first 50 

Big Local areas.

December 2012
Third wave of 50 Big Local 

areas announced by Big 

Lottery Fund. 

October 2012
The first Big Local area had its Big Local plan endorsed by Local Trust.

December 2013
Local Trust announce that 

people in Big Local areas will 

be involved in independent 

research to be undertaken 

by the School for Public 

Health Research. This will 

look at whether giving people 

greater control over their lives 

and their communities can 

positively affect their health 

and wellbeing.

March 2014
All Big Local areas have accessed some funding to get them started.

October 2014
86 areas have a resident-led partnership endorsed by Local Trust.

September 2014
75 Big Local areas have had 
their first Big Local plans 
endorsed by Local Trust.

March 2016
All Big Local areas will have their Big Local plans endorsed by Local Trust.

March 2023

The first Big local plans 

endorsed will have had 

10 years to use their 

£1m funding.

February 2027
The grant, which is an 
expendable endowment for Big Local, is spent.

There are 
now 150 

Big Local 
areas.

Residents 
have the power to decide. 94% of decision makers in Big Local areas are 

residents.

What we  
already know…

• people in Big Local areas are 

doing amazing things, volunteer 

commitment is phenomenal and we 

realise and appreciate this

• there can be local differences of 

opinion to work through

• it works when areas try things, 

focus on quick wins and 

long term activities.

February 2012
Second wave of 50 Big Local areas announced by Big Lottery Fund. There are now 100.

“Hopefully it 

will last for 20 or 

30 years which is 

our aim – to make it 

sustainable”.
Resident,  

Big Local area

“It’s about creating  
self-confidence and the longer 

I was involved with this, the less 
concerned I became with actual 

projects. I feel the real legacy is the 
extent to which you can increase the 

self-confidence of the community, you 
can turn things around if enough 

people get together”.Resident, Big Local area

The Big Local 

resident and community 

led approach is informed by 

learning from past community based 

programmes, which indicate that the 

things that matter most are: 

• pace of development

• starting with assets not deficits

• willingness to take risks

• light touch support

• peer support and  
opportunities for  

reflection.

A community and resident 

led approach to creating 

lasting change: 

• develops the skills and confidence 

of the people involved and enables 

them to work with others to the benefit 

of their community 

• builds on the opportunities and 

assets available in each community

• creates lasting, long term 

solutions.

Big Local areas 

are securing match 

and in-kind funding. On 

average, areas have attracted 

£4,073 in addition to their 

funding from Local Trust, 

before having their Big Local 

plans approved.

 

April 2014
Local Trust announce that a team led by the National Council for Voluntary Organisations will carry out a national evaluation of the early years of Big Local.

What Next?
Big Local areas will be 

delivering their plans. 

Keep an eye on the 

Local Trust website to 

see how they turn their 

ideas into reality.

Big Local
priorities

Big Local
visions


